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Asian Veg

Taboo

TABOO is a green-stemmed, non-flowering, upright choy sum. The leaves are 
an attractive glossy, dark green colour and round in shape with a lightly toothed 
margin. TABOO is very uniform, making it ideal for large bunches and grows 
well during the cool seasons.

Karate

KARATE is an early, upright, non-flowering choy sum with glossy mid green 
leaves and pale stems. High yielding and very hardy, KARATE is suited for the 
bunching market and grows well under cool conditions.
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Lantern

LANTERN is a celery suitable for autumn/winter harvest.  It has a dark green 
leaf and is easy to trim. The heavy yield makes LANTERN the best choice in 
cool weather.

Supabunch

SUPABUNCH is an excellent quality carrot which is highly recommended for 
bunching carrot growers. Extremely smooth, dark orange roots taper to a 
stumped end with the average root length being 15-17cm.  The dark green 
tops have medium vigour and a fine attachment.

Paragon

PARAGON is a proven and superior Straightleaf type which has become the 
market leader across Australia. Vigorous dark blue-green leaves and long white 
stems remain high quality, even under adverse conditions. Suitable for year-
round production in temperate climates with the advantage of it growing well 
through winter due to its superior vigour. 

Celery

Carrot

Onion
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Herbs

Naomy (Chives)

NAOMY is a medium to thick-shafted, dark green chive with a high yield and 
good stability. It is fast growing, very resistant to brown tips and adapts well 
to different weather and soil conditions. Suited for use as bunches in market 
gardening and for industrial growing.

Marian (Basil)

MARIAN is a medium size leaf basil with a very glossy dark green leaf and 
good tipburn tolerance. The medium leaf means the bunches are less prone to 
sagging in post-harvest presentation. MARIAN is an outstanding basil variety.

Purple Basil (Basil)

PURPLE BASIL is a slow-bolting, dark red basil with dark purple-red foliage 
right from the start of growth. PURPLE BASIL is also suitable for microveg 
production. With a medium pointed leaf, PURPLE BASIL is very quick growing 
and has an excellent aroma and flavour. Suited to summer production.



Suregrow (Coriander)

SUREGROW coriander has an attractive dark green, broad leaf and a vigorous, 
healthy root. Slow to bolt, this versatile and aromatic herb is best suited to cool 
season harvest. 
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Herbs

Goldkrone (Dill)

GOLDKRONE is a dark green, slow-bolting dill which is suitable for both fresh 
cut and processing. GOLDKRONE produces a high yield and is late to flower. 
The dark colour is a feature of this dill variety.

Elvis (Parsley)

ELVIS is a dark green, medium compact and very uniform curl type parsley 
for fresh market and processing, with medium to late maturity. The regrowth 
potential for ELVIS makes it a great choice for triple curl parsley growers.

Grande (Parsley)

GRANDE is a dark green parsley which produces very large, flat heavy leaves 
and excellent flavour.  GRANDE is suitable for year-round use however, it will 
bolt the same as Italian Plainleaf from mid-late autumn sowings.  GRANDE is a 
good Continental or Italian Plainleaf parsley type.
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Pak Choy

Joy Byte (Bok Choy)

JOY BYTE is an early to mid maturing, mini bok choy with a medium-broad, 
short white stem and large, dark green, round leaves. JOY BYTE is smaller than 
Joi Choi with the same bolting resistance and has excellent uniformity with an 
erect growth habit.

Joi Choi (Bok Choy)

JOI CHOI is a hybrid white-stemmed bok choy with an attractive dark green, 
broad leaf and erect growth habit.  JOI CHOI is very uniform and slow bolting 
in comparison to other bok choy varieties.  It is suitable for production all-year 
round in mild climates.

Minto (Pak Choy)

MINTO is a green-stemmed Shanghai type pak choy with a slightly cupped, 
pale green, broad, round leaf. MINTO is an early maturing variety and has 
excellent uniformity with a semi-erect growth habit.

Sumo (Pak Choy)

SUMO is the industry standard, Shanghai type hybrid, green-stemmed pak 
choy. SUMO is of excellent quality and has a glossy, dark green, oval-shaped, 
smooth leaf.  It is a very slow bolting, uniform variety and is suitable for bunching 
all-year round. SUMO can be used in field production or hydroponics. 



French Breakfast

FRENCH BREAKFAST is a mild tasting and early maturing cylindrical red radish 
(5-10cm long). It is red on two-thirds of the root with one-third being white tip.

Radar

RADAR is a very uniform radish for mild to warm season harvest. This variety 
produces attractive round roots with a fine tap root. The strong foliage is ideal 
for bunching. The roots are slow to develop pithiness.

Radish
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The information provided is based on an average of data and observations collected from our trials. Significant variations may occur in the performance due 
to a range of conditions including cultural/management practices, climate, soil type and geographic location. As a consequence South Pacific Seeds cannot 
accept any liability as to the accuracy of this information. VALID FOR 12 MONTHS FROM AUGUST 2016. ACN 002 887 256


